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Lack of semantic activation from unattended text
during passage reading

ALBRECHT WERNER INHOFF and RICHARD TOPOLSKI
State University of New York, Binghamton

Two-line passages were read while eye movements were measured. The first line contained
a primary target; directly below the primary target, the second line contained the secondary tar
get. The semantic relatedness of primary and secondary targets was varied. The results showed
no reliable effects of semantic relatedness when viewing time on the primary target was exam
ined but some effects of relatedness when viewing time on the secondary target was examined.
The results suggest that readers do not obtain semantic information from unattended lines of
text during reading.

. A substantial number of studies have examined the rep
resentation of attended and unattended text (for reviews,
see Cowan, 1988; Holender, 1986). Recently, Inhoffand
Briihl (1991) used the selective reading task, which is akin
to the dichotic listening task, to examine the representa
tion of unattended text during skilled reading. In selec
tive reading, the subject reads one line of text (attended
text) but has to ignore text on the line immediately below
it (unattended text). Replicating earlier results (Willows &
MacKinnon, 1973), Inhoffand Briihl's forced-ehoice re
sults showed that readers obtained semantic information
from unattended lines. However, detailed examinations
of eye-movement records also revealed that readers oc
casionally fixated to-be-ignored lines of text. When these
instances were eliminated, the text from unattended lines
no longer biased forced-ehoice performance. Since shifts
in eye position have been linked to shifts in visuospatial
attention (e.g., McConkie, 1979; Morrison, 1984), In
hoff and Briihl's results suggest that shifts of visuospa
tial attention precede the acquisition of useful semantic
information during reading.

However, it could be argued that text on unattended and
nonfixated lines activated semantic representations in In
hoff and Briihl's (1991) study. Activation may have been
of relatively short duration and was thus not tapped by
the delayed memory measure, that is, Inhoff and Briihl's
forced-ehoice task. Furthermore, the selective reading
paradigm may trigger a reader's interest in the to-be
ignored line of text . Marcel's (1983) work indicated that
an "active" search set tends to inhibit the acquisition of
semantic information from (sub)threshold stimuli. Like
wise, readers in the selective reading task may become
active seekers of semantic information from to-be
neglected text, which may interfere with the acquisition
of semantic information prior to attention engagement.
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To examine these possibilities, this study instructed sub
jects to read two-line passages of text. The top line con
tained a primary target word; the lower line contained a
secondary target word immediately below it. The relat
edness of primary and secondary targets was varied.
Primary and secondary targets were either identical, se
mantically related, or unrelated. Since both lines of text
were read, there was little motivation to engage in an ac
tive lower-line processing mode while the top line was
being read . Fixation time on the primary target was mea
sured, providing an on-linemeasure of semantic activation
of unattended text . If readers obtained semantic informa
tion from the secondary (unattended) target while fixating
the primary (attended) target, then their semantic rela
tionship should affect the viewing time of primary targets.

Two measures of primary and secondary target view
ing time were obtained : first-fixation durations, which
consisted of the duration of the first fixation on primary
and secondary target words, and gaze durations, which
consisted of the cumulated viewing time on primary and
secondary targets prior to the fixation of the next word
in the text.

METHOD

Subjects
Sixteen undergraduate students at the State University of New York

at Binghamton participated for course credit in the experiment . All sub
jects were skilled readers with English as their native language.

Apparatus
A 6O-HzDell noninterlaced VGA color plus monitor was used to dis

play text, which was shown in light green on a black background . Each
letter of text subtended .33· of visual angle .

Eye movements were recorded via a fifth-generation dual-Purkinje
SRI eye-tracking system. The system has a visual resolution of 10 min
of arc, and its output is linear over the vertical and horizontal range
of the VGA display . Analog input from the eye tracker was digitized
by an AID converter. A separate timer was used to measure fixation
durations to the nearest millisecond (see Inhoff and Briihl, 1991, for
additional details).

Procedure
The subjects were tested individually . A two-dimensional calibration

of the eye-tracking system began the experiment. During calibration,
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Table 1
Sample Passages

The refreshing draft was just what I needed. Primary target
I enjoy a cool draft during the summertime. Repetition condition
I enjoy a cool breeze during the summertime. Related I condition
I enjoy a cool beer during the summertime. Related 2 condition
I enjoy a cool soda during the summertime. Unrelated condition

Note-Primary and secondary targets, which are italicized above, were
not italicized in the actual study.

the subject was requested to fixate four monitor positions (left top, right
top , left bottom,right bottom)as theysequentially appeared on the screen.
The calibration was considered successful when the computer calcu
lated fixation location and the actual fixation location differed by no
more than one character space.

After successful calibration, the subjects read 2-line passages. Pas
sage reading was self-paced; passage onset and offset was controUed
by the subject via manual buttonpresses. After each passage reading,
the subject was asked to decide whether the passage was meaningful
or not . Except for a few isolated instances, aU subjectsperformedwithout
error in the text evaluation task.

Materials
Forty lexicaUy ambiguous homographs constituted the set of primary

targets. Ratingswere usedto select these primary targets. Twenty under
graduate students not participating in the reading study rated the
"preferredness" of different lexical meaningsof each of 70 homographs.
Each of the selected 40 primary targets obtained similar preference rat
ings for at least two of its lexical meanings. AUprimarytargets appeared
in the first sentencelline of a two-sentence/line text passage. An attempt
was made to usenonbiasing contextprior to theoccurrenceof the primary
target . The second sentence contained the secondary target, which was
a repetitionof the homograph, a word semanticaUy relatedto one meaning
of the homograph, a word semantically related to the second meaning
of the homograph, or a semantically unrelated word. Primary and sec
ondary targets occupied identical vertical text locationsand were closely
matched for word length. Of the 160 possible primary/secondary tar
get pairings, 61% were of identical length, 31% differed by one charac
ter, 7% differed by two characters, and I % differed by three charac
ters . A sample passage is shown in Table I.

Forty passages containing nonhomographic words were used as filler
passages. Across filler and experimental passages, half were to be rated
as meaningfuland half were nonmeaningful. Four lists of passages were
constructed , each containing all primary targets. Across lists, each
primary target was paired with a different secondary target. List as
signment was counterbalanced across four successive subjects.

RESULTS

First-fixation durations and gaze durations on primary
and secondary targets, as a function of their relatedness,
are shown in Table 2. Although there was some varia
tion in the first-fixation and gaze durations on primary

Table 2
FIl'5t FIxation and Gaze Durations on Primary and Secondary

Targets as a Function of Their Relatedness

Relatedness Condition

Repeat Related I Related 2 Unrelated

First Fixations

Primary target 338 312 311 324
Secondary target 279 330 332 299

Gaze Durations

Primary target 477 466 496 424
Secondary target 438 497 428 439

targets , with somewhat elevated first-fixation durations
in the repetition condition and reduced gaze durations in
the repetition condition, the effect of relatedness was not
significant [F(3,45) = 1.53, P > .2, and F(3,45) = 1.09,
P > .3, respectively].

First-fixation durations on secondary targets were, how
ever, systematically biased by the prior reading of the
primary target [F(3,45) = 8.50, P < .00 1]. Using the
repetition condition as baseline, first-fixation durations
on the two types of related secondary targets were in
creased [1(15) = 3.98 and 1(15) = 6.83, bothps < .001].
Using the unrelated condition as baseline, similar results
were obtained with longer first-fixation durations in the
two related conditions [t(15) = 2.34, P < .05, and
t(15) = 2.96, P < .01] . However, the effect of related
ness was not significant in the gaze-duration data
[F(3,45) = 1.51, P > .2].

DISCUSSION

The semantic relatedness between attended and unattended words did
not affect the viewing time of attended words, even though unattended
words were shown directly below fixated words and were thus visually
quite distinct, even though readers were not actively engaged in the pro
cessing of unattended words, and even though an on-line measure was
used to index semantic activation of unattended text. This finding sup
ports the view that readers obtain little, if any, semantic information
from unattended lines of text.

Semantic relatedness did, however, affect first-fixation durations on
secondary targets, that is, after the primary target had been attended.
The absence of a relatedness effect in the corresponding gaze data was
unexpected. Compared with other experiments using two-line displays
(e.g., Balota, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1985), the gaze durations in the cur
rent study appeared relatively long. The passage classificationtask may
have affected refixation durations and refixation frequency on target
words, adding variability to the gaze data. Thiscould have reduced their
diagnostic value in the current study.
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